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Abstract. Beyond the increasing quality of car technology in the last decade,
road and fast-paced city trafﬁc in metropolises still impose high accident rates.
Mostly, drivers’ inattentiveness, tiredness or just bad driving abilities are
responsible for safety risks. Novel developments such as the combination of invehicle systems and vehicle sensors in the environment could lower these risks.
While on the one hand the V2X-technologies bare a huge potential for safety
and efﬁciency, on the other hand, the missing trust and concerns about privacy
could represent major obstacles for a successful implementation. Hence, historically, trust in new technology is a major issue, which need to be integrated
into the technological development. The perceived trust and control in the ﬁeld
of V2X-technology, with a focal point on automated driving, is the main
research focus. Using a quantitative approach, users were examined regarding
their perception of V2X-technologies. Results reveal an obvious reluctance
towards V2X-technologies, independent of user diversity. Data disclosure of
personal data is mostly denied homogeneously. Findings hint at a considerable
need for a sensitive and individually tailored information and communication
strategy regarding V2X-technology.
Keywords: Vehicle2x (V2X) communication  Car2x (C2X)  Vehicular ad
hoc network (VANET)  Intelligent transportation systems (ITS)  Trust 
Control  Privacy  Technology acceptance  Data handling

1 Introduction
The number of fatalities in trafﬁc situations in Europe is decreasing, but with a total of
over 28.000 (in 2012) still not even close to acceptable [1]. In addition, congestion and
pollution are also hazards, which need to be taken into account. Therefore, the
increasingly aging society needs new strategies in the everyday trafﬁc infrastructure.
This is necessary for using all the various mobility options we have today: bus, train,
metro or personal car. A combination of in-vehicle systems and vehicle sensors is
expected to take part in solving these problems and lowering risks of accidents. Over
the last thirty years, this technology was integrated in an automated train operation (ATO) in different countries, like France, Germany or the United States [2].
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Now, Sweden started their “Drive Me” project with 100 self-driving cars. The vehicles
are able to follow the lane, adapt speed and merge trafﬁc on their own - V2X-technology on public roads with everyday driving situations [3]. A major V2X-center is
built since 2014 in Germany (namely the Center for European Research on Mobility,
RWTH Aachen University), which will investigate the technology and the user
acceptance further.
Those technical solutions are assumed to result in a more efﬁcient and safer
transport system by offering the driver a more detailed view of prevailing trafﬁc situations [4]. Another technical solution refers to the connection of transportation means,
which can create new opportunities for mobility and be part of the increasing efﬁciency
in trafﬁc [5]. By an exchange of information on the technical level between different
road users (cars, signal systems, or intelligent sensor technology in the road surface), a
cooperative environment is created, in which an assessment of current trafﬁc situations
can be based on more information than there would be available for a single, isolated
trafﬁc participant. The more complete situation awareness may be used for an increase
of security, for a more energy efﬁcient driving or trafﬁc management. If a trafﬁc
situation necessitates a reaction, vehicles or road infrastructure can address this issue
either by an autonomous response (takeover of control by the system), or by assisting
the human driver by information delivered by the vehicle system (driver control, but
information and communication assistance). This could also lead to a safer and easier
way of driving, which also feels more relaxing. To achieve such possibilities it is
inevitable that the driver is comfortable with handing over control to an automated
system [6]. A driver needs to trust the system in order to give up control over a vehicle
or the situation. That trust in the technology needs to come from both, the service
provider and the user [7].
Hence, the weakening of such positive effects of automation has been identiﬁed as
e.g. situation awareness [8], misuse or abuse of the technology [9] or over reliance on
automation [10]. Further, it is indispensable that users learn about limitations of the
technology. As shown in [11], without full knowledge, the over reliability and therefore
quickly given trust of drivers in automated systems (adaptive cruise control (ACC))
concluded in collisions. As a result, the increase of information that has to be presented
at a time to drivers raises new usability questions. Moreover, acceptance concerns arise:
both the sharing of information that may encourage the tracking of users and the
possible withdrawal of control may result in privacy and trust issues. Therefore, the
consideration of users’ abilities, requirements and needs during research and development of future V2X-technology is indispensable in order to reach a positive public
perception. While usability issues in traditional in-vehicle system are even more
considered due to the increasing integration of multimedia functions [12], in contrast,
user-centered research on V2X-communication is still at an early stage. Rudimentary
knowledge about the intention to use early V2X-prototypes with, for example, congestion warning functionality or trafﬁc light assistance was already achieved by the
COOPERS- and the simTD-project in both simulator and ﬁeld trials [13, 14].
Hence, trust in and acceptance of V2X-technology is insufﬁciently explored if not
ignored so far. Little is known about the perceived control and risk in driving behaviour
or the willingness to share information within transport systems or networks.
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Recent work about trust concerns in technology research is wide-ranging, e.g. the
various disciplines working on the ﬁeld of medical devices [15, 16] or car-related
topics [6, 17]. Also large enterprises like Google or Volvo have projects on the topic of
automation and already started testing self-driving cars [3, 18].
Trust as crucial psychological factor is analysed in all of the following studies
throughout the last decades [19–23]. Another study concerning trust in automated
cruise control [24] showed that information providing ACCs are perceived more
trustworthy by take-over actions than ACCs which take over control without giving the
driver information about it. This ﬁnding lines to the research of reported by [6], which
reported that implications on information is still discussed.
Hence, information and data exchange is a crucible factor in trust-related research,
which is why the current study sets a focus on the willingness of the user to share data
with an intelligent (V2X-technology) driving assistance. As a key variable for reliance
and misuse of automated systems, trust is deﬁned as “…the attitude that an agent will
help achieve an individual’s goals in a situation characterised by uncertainty and
vulnerability” ([23], p. 51). It can be improved by (driving) experience and/or practise
with automated systems. However, if the automation fails it entails a decline of trust
[23]. A trial and error strategy was tested [25] and concluded as insufﬁcient for building
a trust model. Expectations in the systems should also be communicated, as well as the
level of information given to the user [23, 25].

2 Method
Using an online survey, we explored users’ attitudes towards perceived control and
risks, also their willingness to share data as well as opinions with respect to conditions
of data handling and storage. Also, a general evaluation of V2X-technologies was
collected. Addressing user diversity, we examined age and gender as well as different
levels of need of control as an individual trait (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Structural ﬁgure of current questionnaire design
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Questionnaire

In the questionnaire, the trustworthiness in in-vehicle systems and automated driving
systems was focused. Trafﬁc situations, which were identiﬁed recently [26], were taken
as exemplary scenarios. The survey contained the following sections.
Demographic Data. The ﬁrst part of the questionnaire dealt with demographical data
like gender, age and educational level.
Trust and Control in Trafﬁc Situations. The second part introduced beforehand
identiﬁed trafﬁc scenarios to let the participants envision the active use of V2X-technology (e.g. intersection scenario). A set of different questions about personal data,
trust and usefulness of V2X-technology followed (Table 1).
The section closes with questioning duration, storage and handling of the collected
information about the user or the vehicle (Table 2).
Vehicle-to-X Technology Evaluation. A set of items questioned a general evaluation
of V2X-technology (Table 3).
Table 1. Item example of approval of information collection
What information about you/your vehicle may be collected /would be shared?
– Current motion data (e.g. position, speed, direction)
– Intention to move (e.g. planned route in navigation system)
– Information of past trips (e.g. average speed, preferred routes)
– Type of road user (e.g. personal car, bus, pedestrian)
– Vehicle speciﬁcations (e.g. year of construction, safety equipment)
– Demographic data of driver (e.g. age, gender)
– Physiological data of driver (e.g. reaction rate, emotional state)
– Other personal data of driver (e.g. driving experience)

Table 2. Item example of data handling and storage

Who and how long may the collected information about you or your vehicle be used /
stored?
- Local road users.
Capturing and processing
- Local road infrastructure
(e.g. traffic light system).
Short-term storage (dur- Central servers of traffic management
ing a traffic situation)
and public authorities.
- Central servers of companies
Long-term/permanent
(e.g. car manufacturer or insurance companies).
storage

2.2

Sample

Overall, 110 participants took part in this survey. The age range spans from 21 to 66
years (M = 31.5; SD = 10.7). Subjects were divided into four age/mobility need groups:
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Table 3. Item example of general evaluation of V2X-technology
General evaluation: Do you agree with the following statements?
– I think V2X-technology is useful
– V2X-technology would help me with daily trips and journeys
– I as a driver must have full and instant control
– V2X-technology has to be strictly regulated
– I would pay a premium to have V2X-technology in my car/on my smartphone
– V2X-technology is threatening

young students (21-25 y., n = 32), young professionals (26-29 y., n = 34), middle-aged
professionals (30-40 y., n = 28) and professional experienced (41+ y., n = 16). 67 %
men (n = 74) and 33 % women (n = 36) took part. The sample was well educated:
70.9 % had a university degree (n = 78), followed by 18.2 % with a technical college
degree (n = 20) and 6.4 % (n = 6) did vocational training plus 4.5 % stated other level
of education. For further research, users had to classify themselves according to personal risk or control attitudes: risk-group (n = 39), control-group (n = 89).

3 Results
Data was analyzed by parametric statistical evaluation methods. Analyses of variance
(ANOVA) were used to compare groups. The signiﬁcance level was at p = .05. First we
report the general evaluation of V2X technology. The next section is concerned with
perceptions on data collection and management, thereby contrasting different data in
different sensibilities. Then we report, if there are certain trade-offs in the sensibility of
data handling and storage within V2X-technologies; and more detailed, if there are
speciﬁc situations that are mostly denied while other usage contexts are tolerated.
Despite the fact, that the level of disagreement has a strong individual component, we
categorized subjects into “Yes-persons” - those being open minded to “V2X open data
management” - and into “No-persons” - those who reported to stay disclosed. Also, the
conditions for data storage like duration and handling are described.

3.1

General Evaluation of V2X

In a ﬁrst step, we report on general attitudes towards V2X-technologies (for items see
Table 3). As can be seen from Fig. 2, the highest conﬁrmation was found for the need
of continuous control over the technology (M = 3.8; SD = 1.5). The next most
prominent items are the perceived usefulness of V2X-technology (M = 3.7; SD = 1.6)
and the credo that V2X-technology needs a high level of regulation and control
(M = 3.7; SD = 1.6).
The question whether V2X-technologies are perceived as threatening was mostly
denied (M = 1.4; SD = 1.3). Looking at diversity effects, neither age nor gender did
impact the evaluations. Also, the segregation of participants in control-group and riskgroup did not make any signiﬁcant difference for the general evaluation. From this we
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3.8

I think V2X-technology is useful.

3.7

V2X-technology has to be strictly
regulated.

3.6

V2X-technology would help me with daily
trips and journeys.

2.7

I would pay a premium to have V2Xtechnology in my car/on my smartphone.

2.2

V2X-technology is threatening.

1.4

0

1

2

3

I don t agree at all

4

5

I fully agree
evaluation

Fig. 2. General evaluations (means, ranked) with respect to V2X-Usage

conclude that the evaluations here represent a quite homogeneous attitude of participants, not impacted by different roles (gender) or biographical points in time (age), not
even by different levels of control vs. risk habits of users.

3.2

Perceptions on Data Collection and Data Management

Another important issue in the context of V2X-technology is the question which data
might be collected and stored. We presented a set of possible information that
could be collected in the actual trafﬁc in order to get a comprehensive picture. Among
those there are options that refer to external/distant events (trafﬁc) and options that
come close to the person/body (physiological data). Participants were requested to
indicate their openness to share the respective within V2X-technology (data disclosure). Descriptive ﬁndings can be taken from Fig. 3.
Among the more uncritical information, which participants would mostly agree on
sharing is the type of road user (M = 3.9; SD = 1.6) and the current motion data
(M = 3.6; SD = 1.6). Participants are willing to disclose data about their movement
direction to a lesser extent (M = 2.7; SD = 1.7) and also data about vehicle speciﬁcations (M = 2; SD = 1.9). There is overall less willingness to share information about
past trips (M = 1.6; SD = 1.7). Most critical are demographic data (M = 0.8; SD = 1.4),
other personal data (M = 0.7; SD = 1.1) or even a person’s physiological status
(M = 0.6; SD = 1). User diversity, again, did not show any single signiﬁcant influence
on the evaluation here. Neither the degree of the self-attributed control vs. risk type, nor
age and gender did impact the willingness to share data. We learn from this that there is
a considerable susceptibility on the one hand and selectivity on the other hand with
respect to the data that may be collected in live trafﬁc.
However, the analysis does not tell something about the individual answering styles
so far. In a next step further analyses were run. One analysis refers to the subjects,
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type of road user
current motion data
direction of movement
vehicle specifications
information from past trips
your demographic data
your other personal data
your physiological data

3.9
3.6
2.7
2.0
1.6
0.8
0.7
0.6
0

1

2

3

4

I don t agree at all

5

I fully agree
evaluation

Fig. 3. Perceptions data collection (means) with respect to V2X-technology

which denied collection and storage and those that agreed in the respective data contexts. We divided the sample into two groups: one contained negative answers (black
bars) and one positive responses (grey bars). Outcomes can be found in Fig. 4.

your physiological data 9.2%

90.8%

your other personal data 11.0%

89.0%

your demographic data
information from past trips
vehicle specifications

18.2%

81.8%

29.1%

70.9%

41.7%

direction of movement

58.3%

57.3%

current motion data

42.7%

79.1%

type of road user

84.4%
fully agree

20.9%
15.6%
fully disagree

Fig. 4. “Yes” answers (grey bars) in contrast to “No” answers (black bars) in V2X-technology

What can be seen here is a kind of “sensitivity” curve, a trade-off between “yes”
and “no” decisions: With decreasing distance to a person, the level of disagreement to
disclose data increases. Again, it is astounding how stable the decisions are for the
overall group: no gender and age effects showed up as well as no personal needs for
risk vs. control effects. If a fair (50 %) cut-off would be applied, only three data
contexts reach a higher percentage of yes than no (namely: data on road users, motion
data, and direction of movement). In all other contexts the “no fraction” is higher than
the “yes fraction”.
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The other analysis regards the question, whether the data context is predominately
impacting the “yes” or “no” decision or rather personal habits (“Yes”/“No” persons).
This hypothesis was underpinned by highly signiﬁcant inter correlations (see Table 4).
Table 4. Intercorrelation matrix of data contexts (N = 110).
Data type

Physiological

Personal

Demographic

Past
trips

Vehicle

Direction

Physiological
Personal
Demographic
Past trips
Vehicle
Direction
Motion
Road user

1

.54**

.68**

.54**
.68**

1
.72**

.52**
.47**
.36**
.28*
--

.43**
.46**
.31**
---

Motion

Road
user

.52**

.47**

.36**

.28**

--

.72**
1

.43**
.43*

.46**
.52**

.31**
.36**

-.24*

---

.43**
.52**
.36**
.24*
--

1
.48**
.63**
.32**
.28**

.48**
1
.28*
.26*
.29**

.63**
.28**
1
.53**
.50**

.32**
.26**
.53**
1
.69**

.28**
.29**
.50**
.69**
1

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01

Thus, whenever users agreed to disclose data in one context they also tend to agree
in other contexts (with few exceptions) and vice versa. This hints at a quite clear-cut
personal style to disclose data or not.
Based on this, we analyzed how many persons denied data disclosure in how many
contexts (despite of the context, just summarized).
What can be seen from Table 5 is, 11 % of the participants showed a very openminded attitude to share data (subjects, which agreed in most cases) and considerable
31 % were quite reluctant or rather negative when it comes to sharing data in the V2X
context.

Table 5. Personal answer habits to disclose V2X-data (n = 110)
Answer styles
No

Yes

(dis-) agreement to
disclose V2X data
0 times
1 time
2 times
3 times
4 times
5 times
6 times
7 times
8 times

Percentage
9,1
5,5
16,4
30,0
15,5
10,9
4,5
0,9
5,5
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Conditions of Data Storage

Another critical issue for the public is how long which type of data may be stored and
which authority may be allowed to store it. Basically, the participants had to indicate
the tolerated duration of data storage (only capturing and processing vs. short-term vs.
permanent storage) and the authority, which should be allowed to store it (local road
users vs. local infrastructure vs. central trafﬁc management vs. companies). Figure 5
shows the ﬁndings.

Fig. 5. Perceptions on V2X data handling and storage (percentages of agreement)

As can be seen from Fig. 5, another important issue is the authority, which is in
duty of the data storage. Outcomes clearly indicate that a more central (and out of
persons’ control) location of the server (public authority, or, company) equals a lower
openness of participants. Furthermore, long-term storage is generally disliked, independent of which authority might be in duty of data handling and storage.

4 Discussion and Outlook
The study was directed to an understanding of public perceptions regarding automated
car trafﬁc and V2X-communication. While V2X-technology gains increasing research
attention with respect to technical issues [31, 32], so far sparse knowledge is prevailing
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about public perception and acceptance of passing over the control to the car, especially
when the use case requires a higher degree of automation.
Based on an earlier study [26], which explored acceptance issues (perceived beneﬁts and barriers of V2X-technology), this research concentrated speciﬁcally on data
privacy and trust in V2X-technology. In order to get a ﬁrst impression of the prevailing
perceptions in this regard, we used a highly technology prone and well-educated
sample. As V2X-technologies may be used for a general increase in road safety and
effectiveness, they are also especially useful for integrating older road users (e.g. stay
mobile at older age, assisting older drivers with medical monitoring during driving), the
sample had a wide age range.
In contrast to many other recent studies on technology acceptance in a novel
technological ﬁeld [15, 16], for V2X-technologies were no effects of user diversity
identiﬁed. Neither age nor gender did affect the evaluations, and also not the personal
trait to seek for control vs. risk. Overall, the evaluations were rather homogeneous, at
least in this highly educated sample. This is especially notable; as there is substantial
empirical evidence that technology acceptance is impacted by the experience with
technology, the domain knowledge and technical self-conﬁdence and also with risk
perceptions that correlate with gender [27]. Apparently, the question of data disclosure
in V2X-technology and the general concerns about protection of intimacy and the fear
of losing privacy is dominant and deeply anchored, at least in the western culture to
which the sample belongs to [28]. In this context, studies reported on the privacy
paradox [29, 30], which is characterized by individuals’ intention to information disclosure on the one hand and the willingness to be proﬁled in cyberspace on the other.
For V2X-technologies (and this was shown here), there is a broad reluctance and
aloofness of users to share data. The reluctance is higher the more personal the
information is. Or other way round: with decreasing distance to the body (in case of
physiological data) or the person (demographics), the level of disagreement to disclose
data increases. It is an interesting ﬁnding that V2X-technologies seem to cut the sample
into two different and diametrical parts. While there is a small group of persons that is
willing to share V2X-data (quite irrespective in which context), a larger part is refusing
data disclosure (also quite irrespective of the context).
We cannot explain the nature of these two opposite answering styles, or personal
attitudes on the basis of the present data. Here, future studies will have to ﬁnd out, if
these perceptions might change in other user groups. In this context, other education
levels come into fore as well as a higher experience with V2X-technology. It is most
likely that persons without personal experience with a technology tend to overestimate
the “risk” or the “threatening” nature of the novel technology and that this might fade
with increasing familiarity [16, 27].
Nevertheless, from a social science point of view it is of utmost importance to
consider users’ perceptions and to integrate users’ requirements and information and
communication needs in early stages of technology development, in order to shape a
sensible information and communication strategy thus to support a broadly accepted
attitude towards V2X-technologies in Germany.
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